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ta nsvliich bye ,be.enr that theEng

lish GCvernmenthas'resovedt isa:oreia
legion fa? thëEast Indi It evn à sbat

one Of the, pincipailjrcitmèg ffices is to
estabsåehê 'attrasbPrg oithe h.., cf Decemri

ber, under theorders ..
sisted by Major Cafe, Captaim Wilkinson, (pay-t
master), Captam Herring(deputy-paymaster),
and Captain Wendt, who is to have the charge
of the clothing department: Tiro of the officers,t

.lajor Cafe and Captain 3Vdkinson, are, says1
the Courrier, known.mla Strasburg, frarn baving
been there for some time when the Anglo-Swiss

Legion ivas raised. How far the Couier du

Bas Rhin eis correct I am unaware, but it isi

certain that applications on the part cf French-
men to enlist for service ln India have been made
at Marseilles, and, ivithin the last few days, in
Paris. A gentleman from the foriner city. men-

tions that he lias personally known of several ap-i
plicants there, and that some of them went by

mistake'to one of the fortiga consuls' offices lm-

stead Of the Englisi. Whether it be a delusion,

or not on the part of these persons, it is certain

that they have presented themselves at Lthe ouses

of British subjects, asking information as to

where they could enlist.-Times Correspondent.
THE "CORPS LEGISLATIF."--The Tnmes,

speaking of this Assembiy, says:-" The Legis-
lative Body goes to its mechanical and routine

duties with no more notice than if it were one of

our parish vestries. The Deputies are eminently
commonplace. They are respectable fathers of

families; given *much to talking "Bourse" as
they sit together, each with bis scrap of red ri-i

band at bis buttonhole. But they are not a dis-.
tinguished body. There may be remarkablé men
among them, but they have not been remarked.
The old race of politicians have decidedon
" abstention ;" the tribune ne longer resoundsi
with the eloquence of Louis.Philippe's time; op-
position, and even criticism, is dead ; the Re-
publicans only mutter below their breath, and so
the Session of the Legislative Corps passes away
placidly year after year.-imnes.

Dr. G. Scrive, bead surgeon of the expedi-
tionary forces of France dUring the war witih
Russia, has just pubbshed a statistical report on1
the subject of the wounded whom the French
miitary surgeons had to deal with during the ex-
pedition, that is to Say, from the landing at Gal-
lipoli down to the evacuation of the Crimea. Alto-

gether, 43,044 French soldiers *ere woundedi
including those who were immediately killed or
died afterwards in the trenches. The storming
of the greenM amelon, of the white batteries, of
the Malakoff (tice), of the Little Redan, andi
of the Central Bastion, added 16,664 more.1
Finally, the three battles of the Alma, Inker- ·
man, andiTraktur furnished1 2,240 cases. From
this it appears that battles in the open field are
far less dangerous to life and limb. than siegej
operations, and storming of works in particular.

Aecorrespondent of th Record cemplains cf
Protestantism on the Continent, and says it is no i
wonder that French Catholies confound the pro-
fession of Protestantism with a negation of all
religion. At Avignon there is a Protestant con-
gregation chiefly female, and the writer theother
day went to hear the preacher. "He took for
bis text Luke xii. 48, 'For unto whomsoever
much is given, of him shall much be required.5
Having enunciatea this short sentence in the
French version, he shut the Bible, and, with an
air whicb seemed to intimate that ho had no fur-.
ther need of its aid, he turned round and put iL
behind him iith some emphasis. He then ad-
dressed himseif t his discourse, whici related
entirely to the responsibility of man, a responsi-
bility depending on bis conscience in proportion
to its enlightenment. We had a great deal
about man's free will-about bis responsibility to
hsmself, to bis family, and especiall> responsi-
bility to public opinion. But through the whole
of bis duil platitudes on these topics there was
not one word Of the Gospel-not a word about
man's ruin or Christ's rdemption. To say that
it was Pelagian would e ta do it to much honor.
It was such a sermon as a Pagan might easily
bave improved upon, and one which a disciple ofi
Plato might have deemed tame and inefficient.-
In the whole course of the sermon thte name of
Christ wras net introduced, nor vas there an al-
lusion to the Gospel, uinless it vert with refer-
ence Le the suporior iight now enjoyed-a Iight
whticht inereased our respensibility. lu fueL, had

aponr Romanist enLered the chape, doubting bis
own teacers, and anious to fEnd tht way' cf
pouce, ho must have gone awvay> in hepeless dark-
ness. lu trutht, such a religion as that, taught b>'
the Protestant preaicher ait Avignon vas worse
than rman>' forms cf Paory'. Amnidst ail thet
errons cf Pepery', Christ mîght be found."

GERMÂANY.
Tus EXPOSION AT M&nNC.-A letter fram May'-

once, dated tht 18th of Norember sys :-.
' The telegraph will, deubtless, have informed you

af the catastrophe which this day bas hefallena this
aity'. I live fin the Gaui streot, in a solidly' hbut
mansion. I vas writing li'n oom, vhen I felt a
terrible shock, accompanied by' a terrifie noise ; at
the samie Lime ail the wmndows vert smashed toa
atoms, the doors vert thrown off their hinges, and
my> bocks and papers seattered about the roomi;
bricks fell ont cf the valls. A dense smnoke and
dust paured in through the windows, and preventedi
me seeing -what had takon place. When IL cleared
off I saw the roof cf St. Stephen's Chureh riddled
like a steve; most cf the houses vert la the samie
condition. All the intes of my bouse rushed inta
my room in a state of alarm. Most of them were
hurt and bleeding ; I only then perceived that I had
been hurt in the band and was bleeding. We saon
heard that the powder magazine bad explodd.ei. I
went to thëedoor and fouild that the other aide of the
street vas ta ruina; the street was filled with groans
and lamentations. The military were taking away
the dead on stretchers. The gaspipes having been
damaged the whole city was soon in darknesas. At
the Carmeite Church a wall from seven to eight feet
in thickness was rent asimder. Some heavy guns
were thrown into the air like sticks'. Soie -of
the Federal troops were exercising at-the tine; two
Austrians and nine Prussians were killed on the spot;
95 Austriana and 34 Prussians wer wounded,; 18
destibodies of civilisns have been taken from the
ruina, and 300 are dangerously wounded. The mli-
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A datholicPriest,- KVerigamann, in the Duchy of'
N, a .ibas just b'een condemned to thre emontis'
imprisonnuént for speaking-agamust-Luther, inhis se-
mon in the Catholic Church, on.Whit-londay. There
are three Coûrts, one above another;.and this sen-
tence bas beent bronght -before them ail by': ippeir j
and confirmed by each in succession.1- Tht accusation
was, thai iix preàching on the note of sanctity b.:
longing te the - Catholu Oluurcb he hitad pointed out
the double perjury.of Luther as a muarried Priest and
bionk. It.is to be observed that thera is ne prohibi-
tion in the Duchy of contrôversial sermons, Protest-
ant preachers being allowed to make.the most odious
attacks upon things and persons the most sacred to
Catholics-the HolyFather, Our Blessed Lady, &c.
What lias happened, however, is less wonderful w-hen
w find that, although the Catholics of Nassau court
200,000, against 226,000 of aill Protestant sects, there
is no Catholie member in either of the two lower
Courts, and only one out of several .in the Suprene
Court of Appeal. We are well accustomed te sec
the working of a state of things like this in England
and Ireland.

- ITALY.

After all the abuse Iavished by the Englilsh press on
te ing cof Naples, iL voulti seen as if, after ait, po-

liticaloffeudena vertas vel treat ed i Naptes, as i
Great Britain. The following is from the I Owu cor-
respondent" of the Times:-

NAFLEs, Nov. 21.-Slet I last rote an important
step bas been taken regarding the English engineers
in imprisonmet u o.t Salerne. Tht Re. Glis Pugh,
the Chaplain of the British Legation in Naples, afcer
repeated efforts, bas at length obtained permission ta
visit them, end on Wednesday last he went down ta
Salerno forthat pîrpose. With that strict impar-
tialit>'ait respect fer tuti evtich harow-ivays git-
et, anti lways wii guide me, I gie yo ,tht felia-
iugdetails of the visit, and 1 beliere that they will
be found teobe correct. On Mr. Pugh's first applica-
tion it was urged that it was opposed ta the law for
an person to obe aditte ta set a pisoe unthd
aLuaI stateofo tht proceedunga, but IL iras finally ad-
mitted that the case of a clergyman wishing te visit
him might b exceptional, and, on an application
beimg made te His Majesty, an uimmedilate order was
sent for Mr. Pugh te have free access t eour country-
mon at au>' ime. Accordingi>', a Wodnesdsy lho
vent don te Saolern tariait tenm, aut vas net oue>
freel> admitted, but bad the opportunit> of unre-
served conversation lu English with them. As nei-
ther the day nor the heur of the intended visit hadl
hotu n etieaed, th fair inféenest is tt no prepa-
ratiaus"bat hotu mate Ion thet nuL. Tht men vont
comfortably lodged in a room in the head Custodes
bouse; together with them was the Captain of the
Cagliari, and cach had his separate bat. They ap-
peared to be in good health, and in their linen and
the arrangements of the room-every attention ta
cleanliuesa seemed te have been paid se far as vas
compatible with their position. As Mr. Pugh's visit
was strictly ministerial, I have reason te beieve that
lie feit a delicacy in urging many questions which
any one differently situate might have dont, but, lu
the course of conservation, the engineers assured hm
that they had been generally well treated (and one of
them aidded he bad met with much kindess) and hadl
plenty of what was needed, as the Genoa Steamboat
Administration sont them money throngh the Procu-
rator-General. Mr. Pugh has permission ta go, and
at any tna le wishes, ta the prison, and te supply
our countrymen with such religions books as they
may be desirous of roading.

CoesicAN FmDs.-The folloiwing curious anecdote
oi the Corsican Vendetta is related by the Paris cor-
respondent of an English paper:-" I have, from an
eye and ear witness, a curions instance of Corsican
manners, apropos ta M. Abbatuei's death. With
one of his countrymen, M. Casa Bianca, -he was at
deadly feud. For upwanrds of two centuries, it bas
been said in Corsica, that every ditch in the low
woodland is full of boues of the Abbatucci's, slaugh-
tered b> the Casa Biancas; and that every well bideI
bodies of Casa Biancas murdered by the Abbatucel
clan. And se the fend bas gone en, and no civilisa- 1

tien o aurt fat century coulti brlng those t o heads
af tht twc familles to endure oaci ether. The other
evening, M. Casa Blanca was seated at a whist table
te the right band of an acquaintance of iine who
was playing against him. A no comer announced
the official news of Abbatuccis demise. 'BHe is dead ?
asked M. Cassa Bianca earnes tly-' you are certa hte
is dead ? and, on confirmation of the news, he rose,
laid down his cards, and said with great fervor and
solexmnity-' E finata la vendetta' (the vengeance is
eIdedNDA

The Calcutta and Bombay Mails confirm the news
previously published on the authority of the tele-
grams. The dates are October 22 and Nvember 3.

The relief of Lucknow cannot yetbe sait to have
been completely effected. General Havelock, it is
true, forced bis way in and saved the garrison from
destruction; but he bas not yet been able to remove
the non-combatants, nor the treasure, stated to
amount to 26 lakhs. Ho bas not been able to keep
uD regular communications with that part of the
force which is stationed outside of the city at AI-
lmbagh, about three miles from is own position.

We believe it is not doubtful that Maun Sing, in-
stead of joining General Havelock's forces, has acted
against them, and that be, and not Nana Sahib, was
the person reported to have been wounded. Though
his detection may bave beeu inconvenient at the
mnoment,_ it may ultimately be compensated by the
confiscation of his estates,- which, we have been in-
formed, are very extensive at Shahgunge, about 14

-F

miles from Fyzabad. A report was alludedto b a
Cawnpore crrespondent that General Outram and TC«EssT.-Wementio nesomeshort LinI BY fiat
his party had been cut off on their returnefrom Luck- thNEsE,-ai men t cf Lita nc e hatu
now; we believe we can state that it was but a nu-- the Admiral command of ren S qua ron

mour Up o te laest ateGeneal utarwit in China had,- at the request of the Spams h ConsulGnra Upaetlocksor wa date teeraI O utra., ait ut Macao, sent a steamer ta the coast of Tonquin to«entrai Haveleek'e fonce, vas at the capital cf Ont are, t? possible, the 111e aI Lie Spanisi Biaicp, Migr.
and, from the information supplied by Government ae fpsiltelf fteSas ihp g.
we gather that our troops are making good oress Diaz, who had been thrown mto prison by the Chi-
in capturing the city. prog nese at Touranne, and treated with the greatest

It shows that ther is little foundation for the nu- cruelty. A letter just received from ong Kong
menons unfavourable rumonra wich have heon cnr- gives the following details of his death t-The ex-
rent in Calcutta during the last few days, owing to ecution of fie Bishop took pace at Ram-Ting on
the absence of published news from the English the 20th July. His head was eut off by the publie
force. Outram holds the Residency with 1,500 men exectioner, and all the ground was immediately
and is knocking away the numerous buildings which dug up, lest the Christians might collect some drops
hem in and command the Residency. These afforded cf the biot as relies. Tht mandaris afterwardsa
excellent shelter to the mutineers during the siege of carried the body through the streets of the place
the former garrison. They are being cleared away with a procession of troops and elephants, after,
ufficietl>tagioththfficient open Space which it wavs rapped up in mats, and thrown ito

about thom the river with a rope attached te it, and fastened to
The Allmbagh is about two or three miles from a boat. The boat was then rowed down the stream

the Residency, and is held by 1,000 mon with the towards the sea by a number of men, wo were com-
sick and vounded of Havelock's force. The position pelleto Lsit with their faces towards the bow, and
is good. The approaches are commanded by heavy threatened with death if they turned round. Thus,
guns, and thereis a clear space of roo yards al when the body was cut adrift, they could not say
round beyond the boundary of the paeT vci..where the act had taken place, the idea bing that
cupants, therefore, are in a state.to give a warm re- the Christians might make an attempt to recover it,
ception to any ene y who May venture to sattack and might apply for information to some of the men
them. No fears need be entertained for them.; A onboard the boat.
convoy of provisions, guarded by250 men, went over The news from Cochin China is quite as doplorable
te Allumbagh from Cawnpore, and returned to as that from Tonqufa. It appears that the persecu-
Cawnpore, after delivering their provisions, together tions had re-commenced, and in the firet days of Sep-
with all their baggage animais, unmolested and un-- tem niove Christian villages had beedestroyedIn
injured. This shows that the enemy is not in any theouth of the empire.
etrength:between Cawnpore and LucknoW(. «eue- ->(From the Times.)
ral Havelok could easily force his way froin the Rte- The operations which 'folIowed the capture of
sidehcy, but that he.does:notwiLsh to expose the wo- Delhi are described in full by our correspondents
men and children.to.the danger arieing froIm opposi- and by the Indian press. It will be remembered
tien ou is way.- Waconi"dir this nov very cheer- that the mutineers who-e evacuated the city on the
ing an tisfacory, andta' aiferce Io 1000:.men 19th of September marched some of theo eastwards
.was te leave Cavnpere for laccknow on the 16th, we towards Bareilly, but the greater part to the south- -

that they shaould disperse themselves over the coun-
try to murder and rob. W s'mayeckennow that
we have the whole brood in the toils. That the
peasantry have no sympathy with them is pietty
clear, and there is reason to believe that whenever
they are struck with fear, disband aid ietieat tf6
their own homes, 'the country people will be lad,
fo n, reward, to, bring them in tht authorities.
The day of retribution afor all the unprôioked atro-
cities will then hbave dawned.
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thp4 nu agxpeitionuigainsthiiii4tkedtoñþysr
te 0,no e g gar snr., M W Wtht Cai resxre 'hétolpo't

lDàtb % and Litiue fwre'ljk-tn it places-
Dféthbi anti Lueknew: -be:éonsidèred:tohavebrokn.
the insurrectiçct ,pi eces, a greatcdeal ye..,remains
Lobe dent. A'Ouié, fullcf finght iùtd;e l'ave
te b reconquered; an iL 'il 4tktalig timEao
put down alt resistance in the Upper.Provinces,. and
to-re-establish order and regular government. Slet
the stormingf! Delhivas annouincedt a partf. anù
other regiment, th e32n'd Bengal Natie Infantry, hi
tLierto quiet; haxe muitinied,.andhave murder6dt> two
or-three cf their ôfficers, prdving,àt ail erventsihat
the spiritof revolt has not abated, thougb whther a
few more'or les join in it is-now of no importance.
We also hear that disturbanees have taken place on
the Coromandel coast, and troops are said ta have
been ordered to land there. but ire have net yet re-
ceived any particulars.

Large reiforcemente.are-now con tinuaily arriving;
and it t eexpeeted that the Comnander-in-Chief will
soon b able to take the feld at the head of such a
British army as never yet assembled ou the plain of
Bengal.

LsATEsr Fno DELU.--PALAcE, DELIi, OcT. 15.-T
wrote to you from Meerut on the 28th ult., enclosing
a List of casualties and giving a few smali scraps of
information-porbaps a little more may net prove al-
together unscptable.

The ex-King, whol living lu asmall house within
the Palace walls, is to be brought to trialin a few
days for aiding and abetting the mutiners. Living
with him is hisfavourite wife, Zeenut Mahal, and her
son Jumma Bukht, a lad of about 17or 1&years old.
Two of the King's sons, the Prines Mirza Bucktawur
Shah and Mirza Mendhoo, were tried last week for
aiding and abetting the mutinere. One of them was
appointed colonel of the lth Native Infaihtry, and
the other of the 74th ; they were tried by a military
commission of five officers, with Brigadier-General
Chamberlain as President. Evidence was:produced
before the Court, principally documentary,.conaist-
ing of reports, returns, &c., bearing the prisonora'
sses, showing that they exercised command of their
regiments and acted. In their defence they pleaded
total ignorance of the intention of the Sepôys ta
mutiny, and said that when the Meerut mutineers first
reached Delhi on the l1th of May they (the Princes)
thought it was a Russian invading army i They were
then summonod to an audience by the King, and a
few days after were appointed colonels of regiments
at the request of the Sepoys themselves.

The-Court, however, fouind the prisoners guilty,
and sentenced them ta deathi and, accordingly, yes-
terday.they were shot by a party of the 60th Rifles.
Detachments of Rifles, Artillery, Sappers, and Goorkr-
bas were present, and a great number of spectatôrs.
The bodies were cast into the Jumna River.

Theoity continues empty of al iLts former inhabi-
tsnts, though many are attempting ta negotiate with
the;prize agents for the ransom of their houses and
property. It is supposed a large amount of prize
money will be collected. Nothing as yet is known
as te vhether this place le to be retained as a garri-
son or not. The country is about settling down and
the people becoming wonderfully civil. A force is
out, under Brigadier Showers, punishing rebels and
bringing them te a sense of theirduty and allegiance
I mentionled in my Iast that two Engineer officars
were to receive the "Victoria Cross." I regret t say
Lieutenant Salkeldb as died of is wounds ; the other
Lieutenant Home, was unfortunately killed by an ex-
plosion when destroying a fort nea.r Bolandshuhur.-
They are deeply lamented. At Meerut all is quiet.-
Bere the sick and wounded are improving, as the
cold weather is setting in.-Times' Cor.

C&naro SOLDIERs IN INDiA.-The condition of
the Catholie soldiers in India at present is very ana-
malous indeed. The Protestant Establishment
stands ta them in the sanie relation as thé Establish-
ment does te the people of Ireland. A Chaplain of
the Establishment at a European military station
draws net ales than 500 rupees per mensem. If the
regiment is an Irish one, as ls generally the case-
four-fifths of it are Catholica, two-thirds of the re-
maining one-fifth are Presbyterians, Who minister te
to each other, and therefore require no ordained mi-
nister. Su here we bave a gentlemandrawing 500
rupees a month ostensibly for the service he must
render to the soldiers, baving for bis congregation
only a handful of men I but let us turn t-the Ca-
tholic side of the picture. The four-fifths of the re-
giment have no Priest or minister provided by the
Government to attend to their spiritual wants. The
Bishop of the Diocese, on a station being occupied
by a sufficient number'o soldiers to render the ser-
vice of a stationary Chaplain nacessary, muet send
them a Chaplain, in many instances, at bis own ex-
pense; and then, as in the Barrackpoor, case, ho lias
ta pay for the decent maintenance of the Chaplain.
It is therefore we say that it would have been Worth
the while of some Catholic member of Parliament to
have elicited froem the Government a reply ta the fol-
lowing interrogatories:-"Whether any Catholit
Chaplains had been appointed for the Catholic por-
tion of the force going out te Indis V" "If not,
what are the instructions to the Indian Government
in regard te this important subject?" We do not
suppose that any English Catholic can ignore the
fact that the Indian Government does not expend a
single rupet on this head. It is te the Bishops they
muat look for Chaplains te the Army. When the
Catholie Bishope of Indis memorialised the Court of
Directors, praying that for each Catholie Military
Chaplain Who came out the Governmentmight allow
a certain sum of money on account of is passage,
the request was deemed inadmissiblel So that the
Catholics of France are actually called upon te bear
the expense of the spiritual provision which the
Vicars Apostolic of India are compelled by a sense
of duty ta make for the Irish Catholie soldiers!1 This
reckless policy is neither honourable to the Govern-
ment, nor just to the poor soldiers Who fight and
bled fonr their iountry and their Sovneign.

CHINA..
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dayalraftëi«tihe-fiñëfi-oeson=araisibi l el
(Greathed; wntifa ,pursuit *it1lieOO infanfitinand
k499 1avàiry, viti Pêgdns. " ponafina te hava

rnared8uAnU~sg« iûf,'tiie'i' deUîWiÇràddy
-at'Sec undérabadp.whicbhhie bea quittei bj tinofu?
giti4ès. and where were found, it is said, articlesoS i
Etiiopean use,. and particularly iiadies'"clth'eà--a
sigu th'at soïñe' trocitythd héë lépetited'iànVthée
spot -As a'binishmeti Sëëäîddèabàdisl't'onule
burnt to the ground. On the 27th Colbnel'Grèthed'
came up wittth te enemy at Bolundshliuur, about 15
miles further on. The Delhi-peâple hadibeen jéined
by'a at of te Jhansi mutineers, had taken up a
strông positionand determinèd to make a stand.-
However, our-artillery:drove them frans thbir works,
and the- cavalry finished their discomfiture. The
loss of the enemy does not seem 'tohâve beu large,
since they songht ,safety in a speedyIflght; but 'I
guns, 25 boxes of powder, together with other am-
munition, were taken. -This affair does not seem to
have beeunmrely a combat with the-rear-guard of a
retreating -enemy, but a real pitcetd battle fouglt
against-the whole force which the -mutineers could-
oppose to us,, Two days after thtetclumn came upon
the fort of Malaghur, abandoned by the 'enemy. It
wss bown up- The-affain la remarkable nly' lnas-
much as iL'cost the life of Lieutenant Home, of the
Engineers,. tht gallant officer -who was employed
with Lieutenant Salkeld in blowing open the Cash-
mere-gate-of Delhi. On the 5i tht column reached
Allyghur,. which it captured, cutting to pieces the
defendersi; akirmishing parties thein wept the coun-
try, destroying the maraudera of'the Gwalier Con-
tingent wherever they were t be-found.

Now however, it was necessery to propare for an-
other foe. Delhi ba been taken, its defenders seat-
tered, the country cleared for fifty miles, and it seem-
ed tiketythat soon thera would net bu a rabot bc-
tween the Jumna and the Ganges. But the Rajpoo-
tana and Malwa people wert strong in the south.-
The Indore -mutineers had marched northward until-
they had reached Dholpore, and froi this point com-
munication with the Delhi and' Oude rebels was eiot
difficult. It will eho remembered that two mails since
Agra was said tebe threatened. The fear was in-
spired by this strong levy at Dholpore, and the event
showed that it was woll founded. However, the at-
taek resulted in one of the most brilliant victories
gained by the British arms tbroughout the war. On
the 6th of October Colonel Greathed seized Akbura-
bad, and the next day reachedI Hatras,.half way ho-
tween Allyghur and Agra. The enemy had retreat-
ed l a somewhat disorderly manner, and now en-
tirely disappeared. The column entered Agra on
the 14th, and wore right glad of a little rest in the
cantonments. But'they did net know that four dayé
before the reobel force in the south bat broken up
from Dholpore and was iii miarch on the place. Our
men were scarcely encamped when they were at -
tacked by some 5,000 of the enemy. Some fanatics
rushedi lu and murdered an officer, and one of our
guns was actually taken before the men bad reo-
vered from their surprise. We need not describe the
battle, which 'la narrated elsewhere. The Sikhs
fought withi their usual spirit; the 9th Lancers
charged in thir shirt sleeves. The enemy were
driven back, routedi, and pursued for miles. They
lst 500 men, all their guns, baggage, and ammuni..
tien, and onily escaped by gotting across the river
Khara on their road back to Dholpore.- We now
come te the close of Colonel Greathed's known
movements. Having dispersed the Delhi fugitives,
driven back with slaughter the Indore invaders, and
save t Agra, he turned his attention to the relief of
Lucknow. On the 19th ho had marched 22 miles in
a north-easterly direction to Mynpoorie. After this
we have no certain information of bis movements,
but It was expected that by the end of the monti ho
might h in a position to render Sir Henry Havelock
some assistance. No words of ouis are necessary to
insure due honor boing paid ta the officer who bas
accomplished this extraordinary march. Through a
country swarming with enemies the little column of
Colonel Greathed has penetrated, marebing almost
incessantly for 16 days, fighting two battles-not to
speak of émaller actions-and destroying several
thousands of the enemay. Such achievements speak
for themselves.

We must now turn to Lucknow. The position of
the British commander is singular. Between the
20th and 25th of September General Havelock had
marched from Cawnpore to Lucknow with a force
numbering.less than 2,800 men. The fighting during
the march was net considerable, considering the
number of the enemy and the weakess of our force.
The mutneers, however, had throwa up works at a
place called Altumbagh, three miles short of Luck-
now. These were mounted with 50 guns, and were
taken after a stubborn reaistance by General Have-
lock. Finding the place of sufficient strength, the
General left a party of the 04th in it, with the sick
and wounded, and himself pushet en te Lucknow.
A plain, traversed by a broad canal, separates
Lucknow from Allumbagh, and as Havelock crossed
the bridge over the canal it was broken down
behind him by the enemy, who hung upon his
rear. Then followed the attack on Lucknow, which
was partially taken with a loss on our side of about
600 killed and wounded. The Residency was re-
lieved, snd General Havelock established himself
there. Then follows the strange part of the story
The rebels have placed themselves on the plain ho-
tween the main body of English and the party of
the 64th which holds Allumbagh. The whole extent
of country between Cawnpore and Allumbagh is
clear, and a quantity_ of provisions, conveyed by pnly
250 men, has got l with perfect safety; but to
Lucknow itself IL was impossible to penetrate. The
Commander must therefore maintain himself as ho
best can until Colonel Greathed makes his appear-
ance, or sufiicient reinforcements are sent up from
Calcutta ta enable him te act on the offensive.

Delhi and Lucknow have been the two centres of
the revoit, but henceforth it is with the latter fiat
we shall h almost exclusively concerned. India in
general is retuning te a ate cf trauquiullity. True,
Lie central regions, -where the Engishb nesidents aune
quite unprotectedi, mu>' fnuish soit nov bernons, 11ke
that ve puiblxi te-day cf te slaughter cf Captain
Burton, the potitical agent ut Rotai, sud hie twoa
sans. But vo trust ve une atarly ut tht ont aI theseo
trials. IL is aven sait that eur cuntrymen at Bauger
are sale. Sa me may', vithout too great confidence,
coneidor that this vast insurrection wihei a fewv
mentis since Liremiteed ta vrap ail lndia in its battis
is nov cfinedi ta a littlaespacael ite Nenthwest
country. Tavards Delhi Ltent ,la prahahb>' noa s
single haut af mutineers weet of tht Ganges. Tu te
opposite direction Lte country belowr Cawnpore la
free bren disturbance, anti smull bodies of non are
sont vith perfect safet>' te that city', laLely' fie atone
cf-au. terrible s ealamit>', but nov Lte basia of our
operations aguinat Lie nutineer amy>. Onde anti
part aI Roiicundt are.the districts held b>' the eue-
my>'; fie>' are, la fact, hostile countries, anti Lte war
muet ho carriet on in them as ¯If vo bat nevrer sot
foot Lient before. Thore must ne doubt ho muchi
bard marchiàg, if net bard fighting. Tht pepuls-.
Liai la computedi ta ha the tiikest in India, numben-
ing moe tisan -300 Le tht square mile, 'a deoisity un-
known even lu England. Tht Sepoys, toc, art at
home bore, Onde having hotu our chI recruiting
graund. We ma>' expeet, theoreo that if fie ne-
bois viii fight anywheire ILt wi ho in Lie region toa
mande mwhi Lie>' are nov flocking. But that Lie>'
may> fight le exactly' vitaL vo ought te desire. Bot-
fer Ian that Liey' shouldi be cut down in:battît titan Salt Lake'Oity-mokidthanhilf Way te the Mexican

frontier-and.should they decide upon moving in that
direction they can b beyond our.bouindary before W
reach them, au thé àountrt to the south of Salt Lake
City can b traverséd nt al seasons of the year. We
trust the Sants will decide upon sub a move, and
thereby réliin'us'of the disgreeable duty of exter-
minating thei. In Sondra'they' would havethe op-
portunity t'develope the beauties of their.religin,,
and if itcohtiisài within itself the seed cf~it s owa
destruction-as w all bolieve it does-it will cru=-

Hmraïnfla.w learn. from the Times the
Grea Britancte fst sfrbFthe fighting army of
Londn cokitemporarh t, ce

drhålenuànd Lod~'thra bhhdery curions way
fr Ii i e de nding.fair play

farbe It s pC I djadvan.cedas.an-argumen t ta ét4icttthett'ètai,?i~«
edÉiposel ont=hailf-of:lia • thosenIrish
liumble gm mode' xhanl angi meù r

I , "ý jjj...,ý for,,M i he rowere:ony yoneô renit, aven rb.lifà. r.sh.j.
w a as-mehc èntitled to fai rply à oeth
othternineteen English, or toh auhtiñto w
satire âùd W'threàt in'ei tthappoal4O; fereiL wsoéiéd
te sayi'"M ire axe oWeèhàlapp tofrit seemedg
to demand justice :"and you habetrogv eteo.us.gh
-Forn,.b iùoted,"Catholic éèld eri g re int gettins
justi ceithe Britih a-m» l ]ifieth na oettin
denied. the ministry of their Prieatsb' thte.ovften
mentifr whic.they shed their blood s frete;vend,
.after.death, tht niiniousof tbat Gôvonurint'try te
perverttheir brphans to a seut wich thnit vher-
ingi abhorred and detested.. We saie, a sampe f
the formerpart of the trutfi the other da .sien tht
poor Catholie .BishOp of Hyderabad had-to psy ont
of bis Own pocht for the support cf a Catholie
Chaplain to Catholie soldier cing ta Cgtthe a-
dians :the East India Compang, lu gihsbrutal in-
difference, having refusedito pay for a Prit ta gire
the-last consolations to tht- poor men whom, inde-
fence of its infamous ruie,.it was sending tainovmeita-
ble death. We have proof of the second part in th
attempts nide by« the adtninstrators of Bitist cha.
rity to corrupt from thte Catholic faitht hopha-
of Catholic soldiers slainýia the service of Engîsîi.
Absurdly enough it is argued' that, as tht Iriah Ca_
thohxe soldiery are one-halfof the an>'1 th>'Situid.
be freed from this. persocution-asary iyethorlOe-
half or one-fiftieth, they were n t equalw entite ont
fair treatment. And the Times takes up thlue of
argument, coolly.and calmly, as if [t weret net jut
and legitimate, and undertakea te prove that tht
Irish soidiery-the men who save Inkerman ant
nobly died in the Redan-are not ontitl ta o
treated friendly because they are not coe-au f the
army : a species of argument which, howverrstart
ling to us, seems, to have. be n long in favour with
English officiaIs in India. The Timtes proves inthis
way (according>' te bis own calculation) that tis
Catholie Irish are not: half of the whole arm' of
Britain : ho shows that there are, at least, ton. thon-
sand "Rousehold Guards"-troops which are never
sent out to fight, and whichin fact, are as ornament-
al as the "beef-eaters" in the Tower, who are Englah
Protestants;and hégives statistics of the non-fight-
ing; but pùrely ornamental sections of the armn,
Showing that.they are neither Irish nor Gatholic.
The vindàp of this extraordinary witer's argument
is, that the Catholie Irish are one-half onlY of the
fighting army-the army which signalisei itself at
the Crime-the army on which Englandi now de-
pends for the reconquest of India. Weil, .e are
aware that the Irish do not form any part of the or-
namental force; fighting, not ornamont, is the voca-
tion of the noble and gallant race- We know that
English prejudice (and long may it continue) pre-
vents Irish recruits from getting into the bousehold
troops or Life Guards. It was Only when the latter
were almost annihilated by choiera, and the fatigue
which was too much for their fat bodiesi at the
Crimea, that the English Government offered lesve
ta our noble police force to enlist. The Irish Consta-
bulary manfully rejected the insolent offer. They
were foolish enough, howevèr, to fight for England
if-lik the Scotch Guards aid English-they were
formed into a battalion of Irish Guards. But they
were refused---ofensively refùsed-the statesinen Of
England, the sovereign of England, could not tole-
rate the notion of au "Irish Brigade ;" and thus they
lost the service of several thousands of th alnest
body of men in thteworld. But, though the Irish
are not ornamental, they are terribly effective. They
are not tolerated in the picturesque Guards ; but they
fight the battles and win then too-for insolent, un-
grateful Englishaen-miserable fools that they are.
We havefrom the Times the confession, that at least
half the fighting army of England is composed of Irish
Catholices.-Prom the Ulsterman.

POss3LE DEPARTURE OF THE. MonMOS Faou rua
UNITED S TES TERarITORY.-The sword (saje the
N.Y. Herald) has never yet convinced a man that
his religion was false ; and we very much doubt if it
wili ever convince the Mormon that it is wrong for
hilm to aurround himself with a dozen wives, or that
Brigham Young is not a true Prophet. We are in-
clined to believe that a good strong corps of parsons
would do more to suppress Mormonism than half a
dozen regiments of United States troopS; and we
would recommand, now that Kansas has stopped
bleeding, that Mr. Kalloch, and the other three thon-
sand New England parsons-their occupations boing
gone-be organized into rogiments, and sent to Utah,
in order to teach the Mormons the errors of their
ways. Should the church militant fail, we can then
use the strong arm of the government. We may lot
however, have to fight the Mormons, after ail; for
already indications are abroad that the Saints are on
the ove of another hegira. Orders have been issued
to the faithful in England and Wales prohibiting
emigration to the United States, as the Almighty bas
pointed out another place for them to go to. All
their misaionarr establishments in the United States
have been broken up, all their settlements en thi
side of the moantains and in California have been
abandoned, and from every point of the compass the
Lord'e anointed are hurrying to place themselves be.
neath the banner of bis Prophet amidst the valleys
of the mountains. All these signs ludicate, in our
opinion, as we have just stated, that the Mormons
are about to take another flight. Having defied the
authorities of the United States, Brigham is too keen
an observer not to see the consequences. H las Wll
aware that he mut stanid and fight it eut or run the
eountry. Ho e ime aloel avare that ho cannot cou-
tend vith the Unitoed :States goeenment with an>'
hepe cf success, for vhen Captain Van Viiet, as ho
states la bis report, tLd Brigham anti hie fIeonds that
if te>' epposoti the Unitedi States troops this fall, tht
goernment vouldi senti next year a force which
woeuld orcome ail apposition, their anuswer vas:t-
" We are avare tha:t such will he the case, but vhen
thoso troop. arrive thtey will find Utab a deset-V
ever>' bouse vill ho hurned te the gronund, evenry tret
cut down, andi every fit laid vaste. We haro three
year's provisions ou handi, which vo vill ' cache,'
anti thon take te tht mountains, sud bld doeliance te
ail tht paones of the govenment." That Brighami
v il! canrry eut hie threat of making a Moscowr of
Utah le quite possible, but.that ho vill shut. himelf
Up la the mountaini cannons vitih trou thneo years
supply cf provlieins, anti cur troope occupying ail
the arable laid, so that ho must starve whenhbis pro-
visiens areconsumed, vowe lonot believe. A min
might very' well takre canre af himself in the moun-
tains ; but if ho had thtirty wirtesuad some thirty' er
b ort>' emaillchildren ta leook after andi previte fer, as
b as tht virtuous Heber C. Rimbatl, dt ùndertaking
would h be uch mare difficult. We -are .therefore of
the opiniai that the Mormons latendto Lefaver some
ether couny withi dtir prosene, vhere thtey will
not ho annoyed vith the.stars anti stripes-sand thora
ls ne country more inviting on more convenient than
Sonora, The Mormons have bedn quietly but steadil>'
pusbing thelr .settlements towards Mexico, and thtey
already extendi four bundlred miles, to the. south ef
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